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Farragut report

recommends

better control
The Farragut Report,compilec b~ a

citizens'act-finding committee on the
Farragut Universal Life Church Picnic
recommended legislation which would
provide better control of rock festivals in
Idaho.

The report, released by Stanley D.
Crow, Boise attorney, alleged there was
reason to believe one of the primary
purposes of the Fourth of July weekend
festival was to "expand the market for
illegal drugs in Idaho and the Northwest,"

The 143-page report also questions gate
receipt figures saying. "either a
substantial number of persons were not
charged the entrance fee that was due as
they entered the park, or a substantial
sum of money collected in gate receipts is
unaccounted for."

"Lawlessness cannot be justifiably
intellectualized as "religious experience"
or expression of dissent". Using the name
of a "church" did not grant immunity to
the penalties of the law." said the report.

The study emphasized that Idaho may
be gaining the reputation that it is a
''Mecca for drug users'' and
recommended making it a felony to
possess hard drugs. hallucinogens and
soft- drugs in commercially marketable
quantities.

"There was no attempt made by the
picnic organizers to limit the sale or use
of drugs at the festival. Some persons.
including juveniles, experimented with
drugs for the first time at the festival, and
the probability that some lives have been
permantly damaged is therefore high."
said the report.

Crow's report recommended against
enacting legislation that would prohibit
rock festivals in Idaho.

"Because of our belief that there is no
inherent barrier to having lawful rock
festivals. we have encouraged legislation
to regulate the advertising for mass
gatherings. so that participants and their
parents can be warned of the dangers that
may exist."

Further legislation that the committee
suggested would:

Authorize lawsuits to collect
damages by individuals attending the
festival if illegal acts were permitted.—Repeal county ordinances requiring
permits for mass gatherings. and adopt
zoning ordinances that would both
preserve areas for such festivals and
preclude holding them in areas inade-
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raisear"UIlgl 1o receive
Earlier, State Sen. Vernon Brassey. R-

Boise. offered'to mediate a problem over
state funds that had been used to clear
title on 20 acres of property the state did
not own.

The other three increases placed Boise
State College President John Barnes at
$27..950, up $1,450; William Davis of Idaho
State University at $29.850, up $1,550, and
Lewis-Clark State College President
Jerold Duggar at $20.500, up $1,000.

The board approved the increases
without discussion Friday at the windup
of a two-day meeting in Boise which
ended on a note of secrecy.

BOISE. Idaho AP —Beginning March 1,
University of Idaho President Ernest
Hartung becomes the highest paid person
on the state payroll,

A $1.600 pay raise —one of four board-
approved salary hikes to the presidents of
the state's four major institutions of
higher learning —places Hartung at
$31.400 or $1.400 more than Gov. Cecil
Andrus.

Involved would be the Boise State
College Foundation, Inc.. a housing
company. and the lending agency which
holds the mortgage.

Last April, the state board discovered
$75,000 had been used to clear title on the
BSC foundation property and site of a
student housing complex being
constructed by a private firm.

Higher Education

Small named to office em.

Earth Scope
of other state employees.

The audit on the account was completed
two months ago and turned over tn
Andrus, who referred it to the board of
education.

Kline. whose salary was $24,000 a year.
has not been available for comment
following a meeting Friday with the board
of education.

Small has been with the Office of
Higher Education staff since September,
1967.

Schok in custodti
LEWISTON. Idaho AP —Joseph E.

'chok.23. Lewiston. has been taken into ~

"ustody in Montreal. Canada, by Montreal;
police. officials of the Federal Bureau ot .

Investigation here said Friday.
The FBI spokesman said Schok

is'anted,in connection with a fire at the I

Lewiston National Guard Armory May l>.
I!970. The agent s'aid Schok is charged with.
~destruction of government property in the,

, l'ire that destroyed 25-trucks valued ar

j $250.000,
The. FBI,said they-mere making efforts '

I)r "the return of Schok to'he Unite.'. I
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Idaho (API —Milton S'mall. assistant
'+ director of the State Office of Higher

Education. has been appointed acting
executi've director following the
resignation of Dr, Donald Kline,

lyleanwhile. the attorney general'
office reported ''evidences of
discrepancies" in Kline's expense

+ account.
Small said he had been authorized by

Joseph D. McCollum. Twin Falls.
president of the State Board of Education.

+ to release a letter from Kline. dated
Friday. It read:

"It is with deep regret that I hereby
tender my resignation for personal and

+ family reasons."
Small said McCollum had telephoned

him Saturday. advising him of his
- designation as acting director. pending
+ board action on acceptance-of Kline's

. resignation and appointment of a
successor.

4.—:-Atty Gen. W. Anthony Park'said there
was."evidence of discrepancies existing

in his, Kline's. expense account."

''+ P',Kiirie had a $2.500-a-year expense
—,—.—.—.,-acbount; which Park said was not subje< t

F-'..=:=;:-to the usual expense account re~trictittns

WASHINGTON (AP I — President
Nixon yesterday signed a federal election
spending reform bill designed to plug
finance reporting loopholes and curb
rising campaign costs.

WASHINGTON (AP I —Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy has scheduled Senate
subcommittee hearings for later this
month on the issue of granting amnesty to
draft evaders.

CALUCTTA (API —Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi handed over $14.7 million
worth of transport and other aid
yest(trday to Prime Minister Mujibur
Rahman of Bangladesh to meet
immediate and pressing needs of his new
nation.

BELFAST. Northern Ireland (API-
After a huge but peaceful march Sunday
in which both marchers and British troops
avoided a confrontation. Northern
Ireland's militant Catholics made plans
for another demonstration - this week .
which they claim mill paralyze the
province.

BOISE (API —The 1972 Idaho
Legislature could wind up within a few
days after a decision is reached on the
size of the spending budget. House
Speaker William J. Lanting. R-Hollister.
said over the weekend.

BOISE (API —A task force of the
Idaho Commission on Women's Problems
will explore whether, credit policies of
banks and depa~rrment srure~
discriminate against: women. Chairman
Marjorie.R. Moon said during the
weekend, The commission will also
undertake a joint survey with the Idaho
Human Rights Commission to determine
whether there is discrimination against
hiring and promoting women at Idaho's
educational institutions.

SALT LAKE CITY t AP t —A group of
public utilities in l'tah. Arizona.
California. Nem Mexico. Colorado and
Nevada have begun a joint venture to
improie pollution abatement at coal-fired
power plants,

u

L
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"THE MARRIAcF. ~r she ah~nrttra freedom concept of the Universal Life church and the desire tn promote rock fes-
tivals leads to an admitted state of anarchy that utta.l,s the oxistance and function of organized society," said
the Farragut Report, a 143-page study on the ULC picnic held last Fourth of July.
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Conference on kVomens'Status
to feature civic uvorlrer, editor

Idaho Argonaut 'Febru 4ry 8, 1S72
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Speeches, films and group discussions
will be part of the conference on
"Women's Status in Contemporary
Society" scheduled for Feb. 19.

The conference, sponsored by the
Women's Caucus (a group of women
students, faculty and staff) and the Dean
of %omens Office, is aimed at making
persons more aware of the problems
facing women in our society, according
to Ms. Jean Hill, dean of woirden. It is
open to all interested individuals.

Keynote speaker at the day-long event
will be LaDonna C. Harris, civic worker
in human relations. Alice Dieter,
assistant editor of the "Intermountain
Observer," will speak at the evening
6anquet on "The Women's Liberation
Movement and Women in Idaho."

also be shown and discussed during the
day.

Among the topics for group discussions
are discrimination in education.
employment and before the law: women'
political potential; sexism in the mass
media and advertising; and liberation,of
men and women from traditional roles.

Interested persons may register for the
event at the SUB, either from 7-8 p.m.
Feb. 18 or from 8:30-9 a.m. Feb. 19. The
keynote speech will begin at 9 a.m.

No fee will be charged students except
$3.50 for the banquet. Non-student
registration fee for the conference is $7.
which includes the banquet.

To make banquet reservations or for
more information, contact the Office of
Student Advisory Services.
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Dance To The Music Of "Pretty Face"
Skiers! Come in and trade ONE-
DAY CHAIRLIFT PASSES FOR

I'.::": Beer!
No cover charge Sun. thru Thurs.

Free

jPJlk"- :'."".'.

Recycling Center

The Moscow recycling center must
vacate its Queen City Printing location
"tentatively this weekend" with
arrangements for new headquarters "all
hinging on ifs". according to coordinator
and city councilman Larry Kirkland.

Kirkland expects something to turn up

by that time. however. If not, they will
"test the interest of the people of
Moscow" in the recycling center.

The center is now collecting recyclable
materials on a weekly route basis,
Barrels are provided to University living
groups and any other locations where
large volumes of recyclable materials are
created.

"This has been most successful in some
of the houses that have the barrels on a
pledge duty basis." Kirkland said.

Presently the center is searching for
somebody in Theophilus Tower who will
take charge of the barrel and see that it is
not used as a general garbage barrel.

The recycling center's hours are
Wednesday. 1 to 5 p.m.. and Saturday 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Volunteers are needed to
work at the center and to act as collection
prodders in the living groups.
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If you'e a young man or woman with 2 academic years remaining either at
the undergraduate or graduate level, you can apply for entry in the Air Force'5
2-year ROTC program, offered on college campuses all acr(>ss the country. If you
qualify, you'l receive a $100 a month, nontaxable subsistence allowance. And on
graduating, you'l receive an off>cer's commission in the Air Force. Also, this year, .

for the f>rst time, the Air Force is offering hundreds of scholarships in the Air Force
ROTC 2-year program paying full tuition; lab expenses; incidental fees; a text-
book allowance and the same $100 each'month, tax free. For m(>re information,

. mail in the coupon today. Or, call 800-631-1972 toll free.'nr(>I I in Ihc Air Force
ROTC, and get your future off the ground. "In New Jersey call 800-962-280I.

I I
I U.S. AIR FORCE RECRUITiNG SERVICE 2.NR.22

IDIRECTORATE OF ADVERTISING (APV)
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE. TEXAS 78 I4a

I
I

Please send mc morc info>mutiun on Air Farce ROTC 2 >ear Pnmr.ms
I

Name Ds(e of Binh See

I
- Addresc —2'

Ci(y Suue... Zip
I

Date ofGmdus(inn (Allis>>e

I
I undemt;md (hc>c i n» uhi>eu>sue

Find yourself a scholarship in Air Force RO
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A partment service

St. Augustine's Center is compiling a
list of apartments for rent in Moscow.
Anyone having or knowing of available
apartments is asked to call the student
office at 882-4613 or drop by.

Students presently renting apartments
which they will vacat'e at the end of the
semester are asked to call and give an
evaluation of their apartment. This lis't

will be made available for anyone seeking
off campus housing. Organizers feel the
service will help students find good
quality housing.

Gem Bills

A mistake was made recently
with billing for the Gem of the
Mountains, Bill Steigner, editor,
said. Bills were sent to living
groups and organizations on cam-
pus billing them for pages in the
1971-72 annual.

"These bills were really for the
bi-annual," Steigner said. "The
secretary just made a mistake
with the date of the book."

The Northwest Passage
The Northwest Passage consists of a

group of individual enterprises
specializing in health foods. leather
clothing. records. and books.

Two businesses in the building. Bruce
LeTourneau's health foods section and the
Bookfrog, managed by Thorn Frank, are
closing completely. Tom Carroll's record
store has already been relocated at Wind.
Sand. and Stars on 308 W. Sixth St. The
leather shop will also reopen but there are
no definite plans yet, according to Frank.
The bike shop in the south end of the
building is the only business that will
remain.

Poor management and apathetic
students were cited as main -reasons for
the closure.

Frank thought this kind of operation
was "not as united as it should have
been." He advises careful planning for
anyone who wants to take on such a
venture. but he himself estimates he has
lost "several thousand dollars" and is
now too disillusioned to face another
project.

Frank felt the location wasn't bad for
such a business and .that the town was a
good enough size for it because of the
university.

"The people just aren't ready for it." he
commented. "The students are Just too
lazy to walk 300 or 400 yards to save
money."

Frank emphasized the book
department's low prices compared to the
university bookstore and added that the 10
per cent decrease on Bookfrog books
would continue until closing, along with a
half price sale on all remaining health
foods.

SP9I 9XP
Dry Cleaning

PHONE S82-2411
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Theta Sigma Phi will meet at 7 p.m in

the SUB tonight. Any pledge who wasn'
initiated in December can be initiated at
this meeting.

Dr, Robert E. Hosack will discuss
"Two Chinas" at an ROTC Academic
Enrichment program Thursday at 11 a.m.
in UCC 101.

Orchesis will meet at 4 p.m. in the Christian Fellowship will meet
Dance Studio of the WHEB today. All Thursdayat7:30p.m.intheSUB.
interested men and women are invited.

The Ag. Economics Club will conduct
its monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight
in the SUB. A film about the U of I College
of Agriculture will be shown.

A Free University class in Vegetarian
Cookery will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in
the recreation room of Hawthorne Village
apartments.

Any students interested in obtaining
bike paths and trails in the Moscow area
are invited to attend the Moscow
Bikeways Action Committee meeting
Wednesday at noon in the SUB.

The Students will meet Thursday at 8
p.m. in the SUB. All students are invited
to attend.

WHAT GOOD is a golf course in winter7 Some students have found an
answer in sledding across the greens. Carts and clubs have been replaced
by boards, inner tubes and mattresses.

Students intend in backing Bud
Davis for'he U.S.'Senate are invited to
attend a meeting at noon Thursday in the
SUB.

Meetings for anyone interested in
learning to skydive will be Wednesday at
12:15 and 6:30 p.m. in the SUB.Talisman House seeks Plant Soil Science will meet Thursday

at 7:30p,m, in Room 104, Ag. Education.
"Thinking of Graduate School?". a

panel discussion about graduate school
will be Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
SUB.

All campus Democrats intending to go
to the Jefferson-Jackson Day Banquet
will meet Thursday noon in the SUB.
Tickets for the event are $5.

"We found our goals over a six month
period sound and worthy of continuation,"
commented Bob Cameron. coordinator of
the Talisman House. He also noted the
success of such activities as the Talisman
House itself, the Free University, the
support of Nightline and the development
of a library.

Achieving initial success, the Talis-
man House is seeking improvement and

carry over of previous programs.
The Talisman project does not

anticipate making any major conceptual
changes in its second year of funding.

Mu Epsilon Delta will meet Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in the SUB. a Auditions for anyone interested in

participating in a variety show sponsored
by the Music Educators National
Conference and Sigma Alpha Iota will be
Feb. 16 at 7 p.m. in Room 116of the Music
Building. The show will be Feb. 18 and the
winner will receive a $10prize.

Cross country ski enthusiasts are
invited to a meeting of the Cross Country

~Ski Club Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
SUB.ll",'SfVl SWS

SCiSt,u e~

An aspect of the project that was~
revised concerns the organizational
structure. An increase in work loads due
to an increase in functions and activities
led to a diversity in leadership roles and
functions and decentralizing authority
within the project. This was
accomp! ished by adding five student .
directors with such responsibilities as
personal growth, project facilitation and
house management,

Job aid funds
will go to universityInterviews of Program Director. Area

Director, and Committee Chairmen of the
Student Service Program Board are to be
held February 22 at 7:30 P.M. in the
Student Union Building and February 23
at 7:30 in the Wallace Complex.

According to Brech Rich, present
Program Director, "Th~e year job of
program director is Wo coordinate and
oversee all area directors and Student
Service committee chairmen. He also
coordinates Student Service activities
with other campus activities."

This year. committees interviewing for
chairman are Art Exhibits, Issues and

Forums. People to People, Kiddies
Christmas Party, Homecoming. Bands or
Dance, Films.,Coffee House, Blood Drive.
ASUI Visitation. Rally Squad, and'Jump.

The six area chairmen are required to
supervise the committee needs. They

provide supplies and information in the

operation of the committee.
"We try to provide a service to the

students." said Mr. Rich. "From there,
the Student Service Board's job is
organization of this service."

The Student Service Board. this year.
has brought Flash Cadillac and the

Continental Kids to the campus in concert
January 18. They also sponsored speaker
John Willard. a publih relations manager

forBurlington Northern. during Railroad

Week.
InM arch. Student Service will sponsor

Environmental Week. Representatives

from P.F.I.. Bunker Hill, and Simplot

haveb een asked to speak.
Student Service has provided .

entertainment for children of students

andfac ulty. The Kiddies Christmas party.
December 4 and Pinocchio in Outer

Part-time positions include laboratory
assistants. building and grounds
maintenance crew members. security
aides. library aides. and personnel and
clerical positions.

Staff members of the Human Resource
Development Council. administ'ering
agency for the program. have been
meeting with representatives from
participating schools to assist them in
setting up the program.

The Idaho Department of Employment
offices nearest the participating
institution will screen and refer qualified
applicants to the institutions.

Budget allocations for other Idaho
schools include Boise State College.
$74.094; North Idaho College. $29.580:
College of Southern Idaho. $24.568: Idaho
State University. $74.693: Lewis-Clark
State College. $24.717 and Eastern Idaho
Vocational-Technical School. $4.754.

I

Governor Cecil Andrus has announced
further expansion of Idaho's Public
Employment Program to provide 246 part-
time public service jobs for unemployed
veterans attending institutions of higher
education or area vocational-technical
schools under the G. I. Bill.

A carry over
The new Talisman project includes a

carry over of previous programs.
Registration is currently being held for a
vastly expanded Free University. the
library is continuing development on drug
information and the Pooh Press will
continue to be published. A walk-in
"psychomat" is also being planned.
hopefully expanding to include more
counsellors and participants.

The expanded program will provide
$307,295 in federal funds for veteran
trainees to earn in part-time jobs at seven
state educational institutions. The
veterans must be full-time students.

The University of Idaho has 68 job
openings, with an annual budget allocation
of $74.889. Fund allocation is made
according to the number of total students
enrolled at each institution.

The all-around expansion has also
generated a need for more space in the
house. With the contemplated addition of
the draft counseling service. new Free
University classes. a Nightl inc
coordinator's office. and other services,
space in becoming scarce. Thus the new
project also includes hopes for acquisition
of a larger f: cilitv

As stated m the original proposal. a two-
year approval for funding was met by the
education branch of the Health.
Education and Welfare department of the
government as long as a continuing
pr'oposal was submitted..

The continuing project application
grant has actually not'een formally
accepted yet but sees no reason for it to
fail. Cameron said.

Disabled veterans in school under the
G. I. Bill meeting the qualifying criteria
will be given the highest priority in the
program. Andrus said.

Rights Hearing delayed

BOISE. Idaho AP —The Idaho
Commission on Human Rights postponed
today a rehearing of a case involving
charges of discrimination in a labor
union's hiring practices.

The commiss>on decided after its
original hearing that there was
insufficient evidence'o support the
charge. brought by Mark Allen of Lapwai
against Everett Byers of Lewiston. agent
for a Teamsters union local.

But Allen asked a rehearing and the
coinmission set it for today.

However. commission member Clifford
Allen of Lapwai. a: brother of .Mark.

contended there had been no opportunity
for a study of evidence presented at the
first hearing and %e said additional
testimonv vsas needed.

The commission voted to delay the.
rehearing. provide transcripts of the
original hearing to both Allen and Byers
and give both an opportunity to ask
additional questions and receive answers.

Newi Macrame Iaather stripping in

ail colors. also wooden beads. Chil-
dren's books newly arrived too.

Peggy's Arts, Crafts, Books
412 S. Niain Moscow

'ommission:chairman Glen Selander of
'oisesaid a new date for a rehearing

would be set coincident with the agency's
next meeting.

Space. 'February 5. were among the

p~rgram s.

exyansion, improve ment
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Report from Coeur d'Alene

Farraqu
Stan Crow is the chairman of the

"citizens fact-finding committee" which
he organized to investigate the 1971
universal Life Church Picnic. Mr. Crow
originally handpicked 37 people to
comprise his three-headed committee; 22

quit. after discovering that they were
unable to go along with Crow'
pre'udices. They felt that the committee

not attempting an objective study.
and felt that the report would reflect
Crow's religious. political, or sexual
hangups.

Well, the remaining fifteen committee
members have released their report on
the investigation, complete with a
dissenting minority report. The finished
product is interesting to say the least. In
my opinion. it is far out...it's really a
trip. because of the truth that is
interspersed with. the myth: the
combination of lies and truths is really
great.

You know, the Picnic was a great party.
a really unique experience. Those of us
who went to Farragut know what
happened there. None of the committee
members. including Crow. attended. They
all missed the party. and no matter how
many reports they publish. the fact will
remain they weren't there and they will
never know what happened.

If you have a chance to read a free copy
of the report, you might enjoy it. It opens

t - another view
up some new journalistic realms...for
instance you will learn that you can
~blish almost anything if you attribute
your information to anonymous
undercover agents, informers, and expert
witnesses." That should be nothing new to
alot of us local ULC Universal Life
Church types; we learned a long time ago
that you can publish anything if you
choose to give it away free. Unfortunately
you will be expected to pay for the report.

Denny Eichhorn's name is frequently
mentioned in the report and I asked him if
he'd read the entire thing.

"I read part of it," he admitted. "I
couldn't afford a copy but I glanced at one
that a friend brought by.".

Well, how did he feel about it? Denny
laughed. and leaned back,

".Its funny and its poorly written," he
commented. The whole thing reminds me
of beating a dead horse. Originally, the
.lies sort of pissed me off but then I
recognized it as an art form and I was
able to really get into it. Stanley Crow is a
human, he is my brother. I love him as
much as I can and that's all I can do with
anybody."

"Farragut was a good trip, but it'
over. It'. time to look ahead. By now.
most people have heard about the
Colorado gatherirrg that will happen next
summer. I understand that it will take
place in Northern Colorado. northeast of

/

l

Aspen, during the first week in July.
During that time, many people will plan

to gather together in peace in Rocky
Mountain National Park, and I have heard

that the 1972 picnic will coincide with the
gathering," said Eichhorn.

"At noon on the Fourth of July, a great
many people plan to gather together on

Table mountain. by Lake Grandy; and

voice the sound of peace together. Many

say this is the High Noon that the Indian

legends have foretold for thousands of

years. They say that things will change
for the whole world at that time."

"I would say that I am fascinated by

this legend. It is much more interesting to

me than the warmed - over news of last
years Picnic," he said.

tom carrol I

The remainder of Mr. Hilzer's {Arg
Feb. 1) complaints will be reviewed in
this column. The possibility of raising the
minimum age limit for Shoup Hall from
20 to 21 years was discussed and will be
looked into.

Mr. Robert Parton, of the Housing
Office, stated, "The University desires to
keep Shoup Hall a place where a student
can study without the problems of noise or
harrassments." Mr. Harry Davey. the
Dean of Men, contacted me about these
problems. He had conducted an
investigation'f the complaints and
assured me that his office was interested
in all complaints of this nature.

The problem of sound trucks on campus

was the next area of mvestigation. The

Moscow City Police were contacted about

city ordinances. A law exsists dealing

with the use of loud speaker systems for

advertisihg or calling people to
congregate in a certain area, but they

informed me that this ordinance is not

generally enforced unless they get a

number of complaints. Campus security
was contacted and informed us that there

were no campus regulations dealing with

this type of thing. If campus security
received a number of complaints they

would attempt to stop broadcasting and if

that failed, contact the city police.
The proposed Student Code of Conduct,

iArticle IV) discusses noisemaking or

amplifying devices in relation to
interfering with the Unive'rsity's
operation. With the passing of this code.
the problem of public noise making should

end.
Although this ends the active

investigation of these problems, it does

not end the Arg.'s interest in this area.
Follow-up investigations will be
conducted to insure satisfaction on the

part of Mr. Hilzer and his fellow students.

Al Merkel

Linda Fullmer —editor
Celia Schoeffler —associate editor

Doris Urbahn —news editor
Libby Matthews —political editor

Mark Fritzler —entertainment editor

Dan Yake- —sports editor,.

Barb M'ayne —feature editor

Barb Sinclair
Kimi Kondo
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adjust to a completely different
environment. Ms. Bush said that a

majority of the students in attendance at

the University of Idaho do not have a real

feel for things that go on outside the state

of Idaho. "The program has had a slow

start because it is hindered by the very

thing it was rlesigned to overcome, that is

the lack of understanding about the

outside world by the students". she

concluded. "I feel alot of stIItlents are

afraid to take such a big step and leave

Idaho."
Mr. Miller does not agree completely

with Ms. Bush as to the reason for the

programs slow start. "Sure. its a big

step". he said in a separate interview. but

I feel most studpnts here are determined

to get an education and then a job after

graduation. They see no need to go out of

state for a degree when they can get one

here". He said that most students on

campus are satisfied with the educational

opportunities available at the University

of Idaho and therefore have no need for

programs like DSEP.
Miller went on to say the program does

have merit but perhaps should be

redirected toward students in the social

science fields. where a real need to be

exposed to different social and

educational patterns exist.
Ms. Bush and Mr. Miller both agree that

a majority of the students who graduate

from the University of Idaho do go out of

state in order to obtain jobs. DSEP does

provide the student with the opportunity

to be exposed to other parts'of the country

before the student graduated. "I feel this

is of vital importance to ones education '.
'aidMs. Bush. In answer to this Mr.

Miller said he knows of many graduates

who took jobs out of state. adjusted well.

and had no previous exposure to other

parts of the country.
Regardless of what the reason for the

slow start of the Domestic Student

Exchange Program atithe University of

Idaho the program is still in operation.

Students interested in'the program should

contact Ms. Bush in the basement of the

Satellite SUB

Ms. Corky Bu@i, director of the
Domestic Student Exchange Program
and Mr. Sid Miller, director of placement.
disagree as to the reason for the lack of .

participation in the Domestic Student

Exchange Program here on the
University of Idaho campus.

Ms. Bush feels students may fear the

move out of the state while Mr. Miller

says that most students have no need for

the program.
DSEP is a program which gives

students a chance to attend other schools

in the United States at a minimal extra
cost. To date only thirteen Idaho Students.

have taken advantage of the program and

there is room for about seventeen more.
"We have no trouble attracting students

from other schools in the country to come
to Idaho," said Ms. Bush. "The prob-

lem is that we cannot get students

from Idaho to attend a school away from

home." Ms. Bush feels Idaho students are

content to stay here at the University

because they are afraid to leave the

security of this. institution and have to

alendars considered

Four academic calendars for the 1973-74

school year are now under consideration

by the Faculty Council Ad Hoc Calendar

Committee.
"Comments and feedback from

students, faculty, staff, and other

interested groups are encouraged", said

Phil Bain, assistant registrar and

committee member.
The four tentative calendars are.

1. The Conventional Semester Calendar

has a late beginning (September 24) with

final examinations commencing

approximately three weeks after the

Christmas break. The second semester

begins after a five day break, has a one

week spring vacation and concludes by

the end of lyfay. The semesters have 71

and 70 instructimfal days respectively and

formal five day examination periods are

employed with four exams of two hours

duration each day.
2. The Early Semester Calendar begins

immediately after Labor Day with the

conclusion of the semester before the

Christmas recess. The second semester

opens after a three week Christmas break

and closes on May 10th. Semesters of 72

all Id 77 instructional days exist. Instead of

aformal final examination period, one

two days of the last week of classes would

be used for testing with examinations

given during the regularly scheduled class

meetings. Up to two days of instruction

could be lost to testing resulting in

semesters of 70-75 instructional days.

3. The Quarter System Calendar is

composed of three academic periods of 47

to 49 instructional days. The initial

quarter begins September 24 and ends

before the Christmas recess. The second

quarter begins after a three week
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vacation and concludes by the Spring

recess. The third quarter starts after a

one week break and finishes on June 14. A

formal final examination period of five

days duration is used as explained under

the Conventional Semester Calendar.

Extensive curriculum revisions and one

additional registration would be required.

IRu '

4. The Early Semester Calendar with

fifty-five minute periods begins after

Labor Day and is completed by the

Christma's recess. The second semester

starts after a three week vacation and is

completed on May 10th. A formal final

examination period of four days duration

is a part of this calendar. Four final

examinations of two hours length would

be given each day with common final

periods in the evening. Semesters of 67

and 68 instructional days exist, however.

the fifty-five minute class periods make

these semester equivalent to terms of 74

and 75 days under a conventional

calendar.
Each of the calendars presented was

disci!ssed in the light of five basic

requirements set by committee
members. The requirements were the

advisability of beginning after Labor Day,

the desire to terminate the school year no

later than the end of May, the value of

avoiding a first semester with a brief

"lame duck" session after Christmas. the

necessity of scheduling a minimum of 70

instructional days each semester and the

aim of maintaining-a common state wide

calendar.
The committee intends to recommend

in early March one or more calendars to

the Faculty-Council for implementation

beginning with the 1973-74 academic year.

When you know
it's for keeps

You can choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee gives

written proof of a perfect
engagement diamond
of prectse cut
and superb color.
There is no finer
diamond ring.
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MEDITATION
as taught by

Marharishi Mahesh Yogi

Free Intro Film
Tues., Feb. S

S ISO P,M.
Borah Theater

SUS

2nd Intro Lecture
Thurs., Feb. 10

S:00P.M.
Silver Room

SUS

Speaker:.Virgil Goodwin

Transcendental Meditation is a

natural spontan+ous technique

which allows each individual to.ex-

pand his mind and improve his life.
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By Becky Christian

The Center for Native American
Development, a new graduate program at
the University of Idaho will be aimed at
developing natural and human resources
on Indian reservations, according to
Dr. Jack Ridley'director of the center.

He seeks to achieve this by taking
Native Americans with bachelor degrees
and giving them two years of graduate
study and research in the problems that
face the contemporary reservation.

Dr. Ridley said that the undergraduate
programs provide a good basis of
education but additional study is needed
to show how this general information can
be applied to the specific administrative
and economic problems of the reservation
Indian.

"Currently there is nowhere the Indian
can go to learn how to deal with the
problems the reservations face, Dr.
Ridley says.

"Whites have always retained the
knowledge and expertise needed to run
the reservation. The center would train
Indians on the graduate level to manage
and develop their own affairs."

The original emphasis, according to Dr.
Ridley, will be placed on business and
economics to give Native Americans the
technical ability to develop tribal

'esobrces.
Dr. Ridley, a Western Shoshone, will

assume full time responsibilities as
director in July. He is currently still on
the staff of plant scien'ces, though his
duties there have been reduced to quarter
time.

$60,000 Funded
The center is mostly privately funded

with some $25,000 coming from U.S. Steel
alone, he said. An additional $25,000 was
recently acquired from a private source
to facilitate the hiring of another full time
faculty member. Dr. Ridley's salary is
paid by the university.

The Center for Native American
Development will be housed in the old
Farmhouse building at the corner of
College St. and Deakin.

Desks and other equipment furnished
by the university are expected to arrive
within a couple of weeks and Dr. Ridley
plans to move in'very soon.

The center is the first of its kind in the
United States, Dr. Ridley said.

"We'e being watched by other schools.
Indians and the federal government to see
how things turn out," he said.

Long-range plans include having four
full-time faculty members. A five-year
program is planned currently, after which
time the center's programs and
accomplishments will be thoroughly
reviewed.

HliKi

NativeAmericancenter planned
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NEW CENTER for Native American Devalopnlertt wrll sourt open in a
remodeled building on Oeakin Ave. Housing cultural displays and an aca-
demic program of graduate courses, the center will be a meeting place for
Indian students on campus.
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Ad to be printed. (Write one word or abbreviation per space)

Number and date of issues desrred run

check one:

—For gal ~—For Rest

—Message—'mtdoyment:,':.',

Please

Worb Wanted
Mobile Home

Rides

Motorcylces
Roommates

Please pay 85c for first fdteen'word:,

plus 5c for each additional word

Name

r

City

Total numbers of words

0 IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED-

402
<Mom was prepar~

ing for the yearly tax
ordeal. Too bad she
didn't know about our
helpful tax services. Our
tax experts, will provide
you with reliable, low-cost
tax service. Had Mother
been in business for'her-
self, we 'ould have
helped her with her quar-
terly reports. In fact, our

'ocally-owrredoffice will

provide you with year-
round fax help.

CONFIOENTIAL
TAX SERVICE

syas-Sss I

r ~

Toral cost

PLEASE PAY WHEN SU8MITlING AD

Subn t this card lo the Sul» Intorrnation
Desk, the Argonaut oftice or,

Mail lo

Argonaut Classifieds
Student Union

Moscow, Idaho 83843
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The british
by M. K. Schoeffler

The British are coming, the British are
coming —as a homosexual, a bisexual.
and heterosexual —an interesting cast
for a love affair triangle, eh?

According to the title, Sunday, Bloody
Sunday, one might expect violence and
gore —but it will be a surprised viewer
who goes with that deduction and finds
Peter Finch in the arms of another bloody
Britishman. Those willing and able to
stick it out though. may'find it an
artistically well-done and rewarding
movie.

Glenda Jackson is a woman in love with
artist Murray Head. She's looking for the

Movie review
perfect one-to-one relationship and her
first stab at it ended in divorce. Her
mother, who has a sort of breakfast.
lunch, and dinner. mealy-type marriage.
tells her ciaughter it doesn't exist and
urges her to go back to her ex-rated
husband.

February 8 1972

are coming
Okay. so this woman is confused by her

mother and disillusioned with marriage—
what can make it worse? The fact her
current lover is not an easy catch. For
Murray Head's favors she must compete
with Peter Finch, the psychiatrist who
knows the one-to-one relationship is just a
fairy tale.

The plot is complex and ironic. On top
of that the film lectures and philosophises
about human relationships, It's almost
too much and I'm sure director
Schelisinger I Midnight Cowbody) had a
struggle to keep it bound. Despite the shot-
gun effect of so many different scenes and
places, he generally manages to get
across what he is aiming at.

The flick has no climax, partly due to
all the cutting and splicing of scene after
bloody scene and partly due to the pivotal
character, the bisexual artist.
consistently avoiding climaxes. The love
affairs just peter out, which disappointed
some who still looked for Sunday to get
bloody. But anything else would have been
melodramatic. This way it is real —real
good. if you can get past a red-necked
attitude of sex to see it.
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Red chinese films now reaching the west
enemies. from warring invaders to
engineering problems that confuse such
revisionists as the cloddish Russians.

To judge the films by any sophisticated
Western standard would be a mistake.
They are meant to educate peasants and
workers, to instill revolutionary values
and to extol Mao.

"The Tunnel War" is an account of avillage that resisted the Japanese
occupation by digging a series of
interlocking tunnels under its fields andhouses. The theme — that peopledefending their own land can beat abigger. better equipped enemy —isreasonable, and there is good action.There is also a volume of Mao's thoughtskept wrapped up like a holy relic in thehero's handkerchief. and some less than
snappy theme music called "People'
War Is Invincible."

PARIS AP —Mao is the sun, Mao is the
moon. and Mao is the man in Red China
who does the job that Leo the Lion used to '.

do for MGM.
Beaming a godhead smile framed by a

background of papal purple. the face of
Mao Tse-tung lights up the screen so
compellingly at the start of "The
Construction of the Nan-king Bridge on
the Yangzte River" that the rest of the
picture is an anticlimax.

"The Bridge" and one called "The
Tunnel War" have never been shown in
the West before. according to the Chinese
Embassy.

The message is there from the moment
the round face with the blue cap lasers its
first grin: Mao knows. and if the people
apply the lessons from his Little Red
Book —what the subtitles call Mao Tse-
tung thought —they will vanquish all

Photo by Brooks Hear
PARTING SHOT from a parting photographer. Brooks is heading for whiterslopes.
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For Sale

SALESMAN FOR 8-TRACK stereo tapes.
Large selection, quality guaranteed. royaltypaid. You buy at low price, your profit is
your commission. Send name, address andphone. Box 9113. Albuquerque, New Mex-ico 87119.

1964 El Camlno cabover factory camper
sleeps four, auto. trans., excellent condi-
tion. 882-0328, Karl Klokke.

VALENTINE'S OAY

MON

O

DAY, FEB. 14
OD SELECTION FOR
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN;::::::::.

DELIVERY BY FTD

ALSD CAND/ES AND 8//TS

Nloscow Florists and Gtft-':
Corner Main at 8th "

- -- - Ph.-882-254."

GOTTA SELL my new Charger. It's a 1g71
Power steering and e black vinyl

toP. Ski rack. Color is Gun Metal grey and
it has 2500 miles. Will sell for $3100 r

end teke over payments. Call Br
.k for Jon.

Jobs
Addressers Needed. Homeworkers earn to$150. For, info send 25c and stamped ad-
dressed envelope to Box 12213, Gaines-
ville. Fla. 32601.

Australia, Needs Teachers Now! Sick ofHassling Smog. Unemployment7 Growing
Needs, All Subject Areas For Full Info. Send$ 1 to: Intl Teachers Placement Bureau,P 0 Box 19007. Sacramento, Calif 95819
WHY BE A RACIST! Quit the pat pace
Change the Establishment The best change
proposed to date A monograph desiqnedto contnbute..to the RRDP IRet Race De
celeration -Program) with the Broadway
style title of THE TIME IS NOW BECKON-
ING TO FRAME A PROPER FRAME OF TIME
RECKONING is now available in the Book
store Pace S1

INTERNATIONAL JOBS Europe, SouthAmenca Asia Australia U S A Openingsin all fields —Social Sciences. Business.Sciences, Engineering. Education. etc. Alas-ka construction and pipeline work. Er . arningsto $500 weekly. Summer or permanent.Paid Expenses, bonuses. travel. Completecurrent information —only $3.00 M oneyback guarantee. Apply early for best op-portunites —write now! International Em-'ployment. Bcx 721 121 Peabody, Mess01960 iNoi an emuluvmeni agency I

SCHWEITZER BASIN SKIER
Sl

Bottle Ba
ceps foun Reasonable r t Crate Callay Marina, Collect 263-5916nings. eve-

IVlisc. II

Large unfinished Desk, 4x2 Tofinished Chest 5 dShelf unfinished $g 88" S
drawer, $ 1

8 Surplus Fiitniture

For Rent
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